WELCOME NOTE

This 8th Middle East CTO Summit is primarily based on live transmission cases, interactive discussions, and case-based lectures, during which experts from different countries will share their experience to the new generation of interventionists on CTO PCI.

With live transmission from several international Cath labs, experienced hands will be working simultaneously performing Live, selected CTO PCI cases with different updated techniques, tools and devices, as well as recent multi-center trials, to improve procedural success rate. In a consequently manner, more patients with complex lesions will be successfully treated, more CTO PCI will be performed.

Khalid Tammam, MD

LEARNING POINTS

- How to improve clinical outcomes of CTO PCI.
- Choice of antiplatelet agents according clinic situation.
- Clinical cases and live-in-box presentation.
- Imaging and physiological guidance in CTO PCI.
- Complications in CTO PCI.
- Step-by-step antegrade approach.
- Step-by-step retrograde approach.
- Radiation & contrast product management.

COMMITTEE PRESIDENT
Dr. Khalid Tammam, International Medical Center, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Dr. Walid Hassan, International Medical Center, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Dr. Owayed Al Shammeri, Sulaiman Al Habib Hospital, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Dr. Mohamed Al Shehri, Military Hospital Khamis, Mushayt, Saudi Arabia
Dr. Mohamed Kurdi, Pioneers Treatment Clinics, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Dr. Ahmad Zaatar, International Medical Center, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Dr. Omer Goktekin, Memorial Hospital, Istanbul, Turkey

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE
Dr. Walid Hassan, International Medical Center, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Dr. Khalid Al Faraidy, KFMMC Cardiac Center, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
Dr. Owayed Al Shammeri, Sulaiman Al Habib Hospital, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Dr. Khalid Shokry, Kobry El Kobba Military Medical Complex, Cairo, Egypt
Dr. Hossam Al Faleh, King Fahad Cardiac Center, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Dr. Ahmed El Guindy, Aswan Cardiac Center, Aswan, Egypt
Dr. Mohamed Sobhy, ICC Hospital, Alexandria, Egypt
Dr. Hazem Khamis, Nile Hospital, Cairo, Egypt

LIVE CASE TRANSMISSION CENTERS

- International Medical Center, Jeddah, KSA
- Fuwai Hospital, National Center for Cardiovascular, Beijing, China
- Aswan Heart Center, Aswan, Egypt
- ICC Alexandria, Egypt
- MEDICOVER Hospital Hyderabad, India
- Meditrina Hospital Trivandrum, India
- King Abdulaziz Medical City, Riyadh, KSA
- King Fahad Cardiac center, Riyadh, KSA
- Sulaiman Al Habib Hospital Riyadh, KSA
- Memorial Bahcelievler Hospital Istanbul, Turkey
GENERAL INFORMATION

CONGRESS VENUE
HOTEL GALLERIA BY ELAF
3131, Rahmat Al Salam Street
Al Andalus District
PB 4114 - Jeddah 21491
Saudi Arabia

PARKING SPACE
Available at B1, B2, B3

REGISTRATION DESK
GROUND FLOOR
Friday, January 17th .......... 07:00 - 16:00
Saturday, January 18th ....... 08:15 - 15:30

EXHIBIT HOURS
5TH FLOOR
Thursday, January 16th
Build-up .................. 09:00 - 18:00

Friday, January 17th
Opening hours .......... 10:00 - 18:00

Thursday, January 16th
Build-up .................. 09:00 - 18:00

Saturday, January 18th
Opening hours .......... 08:00 - 18:00
Dismantling ............. 16:00 - 19:00

PARAMEDICS SESSION
1ST FLOOR - BUSINESS CENTER
Friday, January 17th .......... 08:30 - 17:30
Saturday, January 18th ....... 08:30 - 17:30

RESTAURATION
LUNCHES:
ELAF MAIN RESTAURANT (LOBBY)
«THE KITCHENS»
- Friday, January 17th .......... 12:15 - 13:30
- Saturday, January 18th ...... 13:30 - 14:15

COFFEE BREAKS:
EXHIBITION HALL (5TH FLOOR)
- Friday, January 17th .......... 10:30 - 11:00
- 15:30 - 16:00
- Saturday, January 18th ...... 10:30 - 11:00
- 15:30 - 16:00

INTERNET WIFI ACCESS
CONNECT TO ELAF GUEST WIFI
- Voucher Code ............... IMCLIVE

INDUSTRY MEETING
1ST FLOOR - BUSINESS CENTER
Saturday, January 18th .......... After the sessions

ASSILA HOTEL JEDDAH DINNER
ASSILA HOTEL JEDDAH
- 1 FLOOR
Assila Towers,
Prince Mohammed Bin Abdulaziz St,
Al Andalus - Jeddah 23326
**SESSION 1**

**Introduction from IMC CEO and IMC Cardiac Center Chairman**
Chairpersons: Walid Hassan, Mohamed Sobhy, Khalid Al Faraidy, Adel Imam
Facilitators: Khaldoon Alaswad, Mohammad Kurdi

**LIVE CASE #1**
From Meditrina Hospital Trivandrum, India
Operator: Prathap Kumar Nataraja Pillai

**LIVE CASE #2**
From International Medical Center Jeddah, KSA
Operators: Khalid Tammam, Laurent Drogoul & Sharif Zaghol

• CT scan in CTO PCI, Masaaki Okutsu
• Radiation & contrast management, Badar Alzahrani
• Impact of the ischemia trial on CTO intervention, Wesam Al Hejily

**CLINICAL CASE PRESENTATIONS**
- Mishbahul Ferdous
- Sherif Rizk
- Bülent Behlül Altunkeser

**SESSION 2**

**Chairpersons:** Yongjian Wu, Fawaz Almutairi, Abdallah Shehab
**Facilitators:** Mohamed Egred, Ahmed El Guindy, Hazem Khamis

**LIVE CASE #3**
From King Abdulaziz Medical City Riyadh, KSA
Operators: Gabriele Gasparini & Kamal Ayoub

**LIVE CASE #4**
From National center for cardiovascular diseases, Fawzi hospital - Beijing, China
Operator: Zhao Jie

• Antegrade basic maneuvers, Khalid Shokry
• Standard toolbox for CTO PCI, Laurent Drogoul

**SESSION 3**

**Chairpersons:** Mohamed Almutairi, Mustafa Kursat Tigen, Abdalmageed Alzubaidi
**Facilitators:** Alfredo Galassi, Walid Hassan, Khalid Shokry
**Commentators:** A. Alnaeemi, S. Al Bugami, M. Elnoamany, S. El Beltagui, S. S. Mahmoud, H. Kandil, O. Mutwalli, A. Shaker, H. Shaleen, H. Khalaf

**LIVE CASE #5**
From MEDICOVER Hospital Hyderabad, India
Operator: Surya Prakash Rao Vithala

**LIVE CASE #6**
From International Medical Center Jeddah, KSA
Operators: Walid Hassan & Arun Kalyanasundaram

• CTO PROGRESS registry, Emmanouil Brilakis
• My personal algorithm for antegrade approach, Hamad Alghamdi
• CTO in bifurcation lesion, Alfredo Galassi
• Specific issues in past CABG CTO, Hadi Abu Hantash

**SESSION 4**

**Chairpersons:** Hamad Alghamdi, Abdulrahman Almohaire, Abdalmageed Alzubaidi
**Facilitators:** Emmanouil Brilakis, Fahad Baslab, Waqar Ahmed Habib
**Commentators:** A. Awad, M.K. Tigen, M. Aldosary, F. Alkufi, A. Algaudy, W. Aboshokka, A. Mahmoud, A. Bojabar

**LIVE CASE #7**
From Salman al Habib Hospital Riyadh, KSA
Operators: Owayed Alshammeri & Nidal Abi Rafeh

• How did I manage this complication? Amr Elhadidy
• How did I manage this complication? Muhaned Egred
• My worst complication I can recover from, Yongjian Wu
• My worst complication I cannot recover from, Sameh Lawand

« Take home messages » CTO PCI Scores INTERACTIVE QUIZZ by Emmanouil Brilakis

**SESSION 4**

**FACULTY DINNER PROGRAM (ASSILA HOTEL)**

20:00 Keynote lecture by Mohammad Kurdi, SACIS President
20:20 Award Ceremony
20:40 Entertaining

**IMC LIVE FACULTY DINNER**

21:00
09:00 **SESSION 5**

**Chairpersons:** Nasar Mahadi, Amr Zaki Salem, Adel El Etriby  
**Facilitators:** Gabriele Gasparini, Muhamed Egreed, Nidal Abi Rafeh  
**Commentators:** R. Alkursharn, S. Alasmari, H. Alghamdi, M. Alanzy, W. Goeban, H. Allem, M. Louafi, H. Kabil, A. Alqahtani

**LIVE CASE #8**  
From International Medical Center Jeddah, KSA  
Operators: Khaldoon Alaswad & Ali Almasood  
IVUS Commentator: Stéphane Carlier - CT Commentator: Ahmed Zaatar

**LIVE CASE #9**  
From King Fahad Cardiac center Riyadh, KSA  
Operators: Mohammad Kurdi, Waleed Alharbi & Khalid Aljohani

**CLINICAL CASE PRESENTATIONS**  
- Mustafa Kursat Tigen  
  • Toolbox for effective dissection re-entry techniques, Laurent Drogoul  
  • Contemporary ADR - your management for limits and complication, Khaldoon Alaswad

11:00 **Coffee Break**

11:30 **SESSION 6**

**Chairpersons:** Walid Hassan, Hady Abu Hantash, M. Abdelhamid  
**Facilitators:** Hanq Ragy, Pratap Kumar Nataraja Pillai, Nabil Farag  

**LIVE CASE #10**  
From International Medical Center Jeddah, KSA  
Operators: Abdulrahman Almoghairi & Gabriele Gasparini  
IVUS Commentators: Stéphane Carlier & Masaaki Okutsu - CT & MRI Commentator: Ahmed Zaatar

**LIVE CASE #11**  
From Arwan Heart Center, Egypt  
Operator: Ahmed El Gindy

**CLINICAL CASE PRESENTATIONS**  
- Ahmed Kassem  
- Seraj Abu Al Naja  
- Radwan Mohamed  
- Tahir Dumez

« Closing Remarks » CTO PCI Scores INTERACTIVE QUIZZ by Emmanouil Brilakis

13:30 **Lunch**

14:15 **SESSION 7**

**Chairpersons:** Mohamed Al Shohri, Surya Prakasa Rao Vithala, Abdullah Ghabash  
**Facilitators:** Arun Kalyanasundaram, Khaldoon Alaswad, Laurent Drogoul  

**LIVE CASE #12**  
From International Medical Center Jeddah, KSA  
Operators: Emmanouil Brilakis & Mohamed Alkhehri  
IVUS Commentator: Stéphane Carlier

**LIVE CASE #13**  
From Memorial Bahcelievler Hospital Istanbul, Turkey  
Operators: Omer Goktekin & Nihat Kalay

• How to handle the perforation, Nidal Abi Rafeh  
• How to handle devices trouble shooting, Gabriele Gasparini

15:30 **Coffee Break**

16:00 **SESSION 8**

**Chairpersons:** Hossam Kandil, Matrvel at Aoang, Nabil Ismail  
**Facilitators:** Yasser Aboode Sami Bhera, Alfredo Galassi, Walid Hassan  

**LIVE CASE #14**  
From ICC Alexandria, Egypt  
Operators: Tarek Rashid, Ahmed Al Amery & Mohammed Sobhy

**CLINICAL CASE PRESENTATIONS**  
- Ahmed Kassem  
- Seraj Abu Al Naja  
- Radwan Mohamed  
- Tahir Dumez

« Closing Remarks » CTO PCI Scores INTERACTIVE QUIZZ by Emmanouil Brilakis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTNERS</th>
<th>NOTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLATINUM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Promise for Life</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IKAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANOFI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERUMO INTERVENTIONAL SYSTEMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAIHAN INTEC PHILIPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAMOND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medtronic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Further, Together</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIEMENS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingenuity for Life</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMGEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>BRAUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARING EXPERTISE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILVER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOTRONIK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cordis.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORDIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CardiAx</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOSENSORE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUBU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLABORATIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArabMedicare.com</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CardioAlex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EURO CLINIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PharmaVOICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabeby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
January, 22nd & 23rd 2021
Live cases transmission with international operators

SAVE THE DATE